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l-_‘\.A Francis Haggerty, Die Maker in Department Alexander Wilson, Department 448A, was
\_‘-__ 454, came to Whitin 25 years ago. He born in Belfast, lreland. He started at
3.“, owns his house on Crescent Street and lives Whitin in I933, lives in Whitinsville, and has

‘,2-X there with his wife and 4 children a daughter in Westminster College
‘ \

~ » -2‘
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._ Henry Jacques, Department 446, came here Arthur Laferriere, Department 452, has two
in 1933 and lives in a house he owns in daughters and a grandson. He came here

"“"' Rockdale. His only son was recently dis- in l933 and owns his house in Whitinsville.
charged from the U. S. Armed Forces His hobby is deer hunting
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Henry Tatro, Department 436, has been here George Mellor, Department 439, became a Albert Roy, Department 437, has l0 children
since i933. He is a native of Whitinsville. Whitin employee in 1933. He lives in and l3 grandchildren. He lives in Uxbridge
He is married and has an ll-year old son. Whitinsville, has two sons, and enioys crib- and came to Whitin in I933. Spends his

Henry likes basketball boge and watching baseball games spare time watching television
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TODAY, as in Old Testament times, great ocks of sheep produce both food and clothing for mankind. Sheep are short on bralnpovler but long on the ability to
thrive, under care, on rough land unsuited for other agricultural uses

THE STORY OF WOOL reaches back During the many centuries, those who raised sheep
before the time of written records and is closely inter- made many improvements in the breed. By Old Testa-
woven with man's slow advance into modern civilization. ment times, all the Asiatic tribes had ocks. The Roman
The sheep has gured prominently in religious traditions Legions spread the culture of sheep, and during the
and symbolisms and through the ages the laws of great early Christian era “ne woolen stuffs” were made in
nations have included powerful measures for the pro- Baghdad and Damascus. In the Middle Ages, the wool
tection of sheep and wool commerce. industry ourished in Italy, and, between 1400 A.D.

All wools are bers of animal origin. While certain and 1700 A.D., Spain developed the Merino, the nest
high grade special wools are produced by the camel, of all wool-producing sheep.
the angora and cashmere goats, and by the llama, alpaca, Only the pure Merino sheep or breeds with predomi-
and vicuna, most of the wool we use comes from the nately Merino blood produce eeces classied as ne
eece of ovis aries palustris rutim, more commonly called wools. Today, this breed is found principally in Aus-
sheep. It has been estimated that there are 684 million tralia, South Africa, and the United States. About half
sheep in the world. the world's apparel wool is produced by crossbred sheep,

Archeologists tell us that the sheep was probably designed to produce both wool and meat, such as the
domesticated about 6000 years B.C. Sheep and wool Corriedale, Southdown, Shropshire, Hampshire, and
were probably commodities in international trade as Dorset. The Asiatic countries produce most of the
early as 4500 B.C. It is believed that wool was spun carpet wools from rough breeds of sheep raised under
in the Near East (Iran—Iraq) about 4000 B.C. and there primitive conditions.
is in existence, as the oldest surviving specimen of spun Fine wool ranges from 2%” to 5" in length, has 2,400
wool, a fragment from pre-dynastic Egypt dating to scales to the inch, and a diameter of about 1/2000 of an
3500 B.C. Certainly only linen can predate wool as a inch. The weight of such bers, if they were six inches
spun ber. long, would be less than one millionth of an ounce each.

[3] Scanned 2/15/2015 ©TrajNet
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Wool may be spun into either woolen yarn or into
worsted yarn. Worsted is spun from \vool fibers, selected
for length and neness, which have undergone a compli-
cated “combing” process so that they lie smooth and
parallel, with all short or broken fibers removed. These
smooth, ne yarns may be plied together, and are woven
into serges, gabardines, and coverts. Chiey of worsted
construction are the important lightweight tropical
suitings and sheer dress-weight goods, some of which
weigh not more than six ounces to the yard of 54-inch
material.

For the softer, more fuzzy woolens, yarns are spun
from shorter fibers which, instead of being parallel, are
criss-crossed in every direction while being spun. Woolen
fabrics, usually more loosely woven than worsted, are
especially desirable in heavier weight suitings and coat-
ings, in tweeds, and in other casual types of fabrics.

Wool bers may also be knitted or felted. The nest
classication is virgin wool, i.e. wool processed for the
rst time. “All Wool” may mean virgin wool, reproc-
essed wool, or re-used wool. Blends may contain, in
addition to wool, bers such as cotton, rayon, and theAT SHEARING TIME generally in spring or early summer, each sheep produces -

-about nine pounds ‘of eece. Skilled shearers, using power-driven clippers, neller synthetics’ For mally uses! howel er! all “ 001 lsremove each eece in one piece the Sl1pl‘CIl16 f3.bI'iC.

It

Seven wonders of wool give woolen and worsted fabrics
their prestige: (1) the natural bers come in a variety of
diameters and lengths, (2) wool may be stretched from
30% to 50% and still snap back to its former length,
(3) wool is highly absorbent, (-1) wool is warm without
weight, (5) under compression the bers are resilient,
(6) wool is non-inammable, (7) fabrics woven from
wool resist wicking, i.e. the soaking up of uids. Yet
another advantage is that the surface of woolen fabrics
does not develop unsightly “pills.”

Sheep will thrive on hilly or rough land that is t for
no other agricultural use. The animals have a natural
tendency to gather into ocks, an instinct which makes
it easier to care for them. While in New England a
protable ock may number as few as fty sheep, most
western United States ocks run about a thousand head,
while some Australian ocks contain over a hundred
thousand sheep.

Once a year the average sheep is shorn. Using a
powered tool like a barber's electric clipper, the shearer
removes the entire eece in one piece, clipping between
a hundred and two hundred sheep a day. These eeces

THE WOOL from the different sections ot the animal's coat is of varying quality, are placed in bales varying in weight from 225 to 1()()()with the nest wool at the shoulder and the coarsest around the tail. After d d Th Id, . _t tsorting, wool is passed through a series of scouring bowls to remove the grease, poun S an Sent to mar ct‘ e “ or S unpol an
dirt, and Other imwlfritiv wool marketing centers are Sydney, Australia; London,

England; Boston, Massachusetts; and Buenos Aires,
Argentina.

Each eece contains about fourteen different qualities
In fact, a mile-long string of such bers would weigh only of wool, with the best wool found on the shoulders and
one-hundredth of an ounce. Moreover, each wool ber sides. The grades are separated by skilled sorters before
has a natural crimp which rises and falls in three dimen- the bers are washed (or scoured). This process removes
sions. No one has yet succeeded in duplicating such a the grease and the burrs, seeds, twigs, leaves, and straw
crimp articially. contained in all raw wool. In the cleaning process, the

4
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AFTER DRYING, the scoured
wool is carded. This 72”
Whitin G4 Card, intermediate
and nisher sections, is part
of the installation at the
Chatham Manufacturing Com-
pany, Elkin, North Carolina.
This mill alone consumes about
ten million pounds of virgin

1

wool a year l

WHITIN MACHINES work in *= ' Q‘-__woolen mills bath North and ‘ " " T" ' "South, both large and small.
' ' _~,_

VThe Whitin Model E Wool l ' ‘ISpinning Frames at the Carle  1
ton Woolen Mills, Rochdale, '
Massachusetts, produce about
35,000 pounds of yarn each
week from Cape, Australian,

and domestic wools

,

'4‘
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FINISHING (above)—After long, slow and
highly technical operations, all designed to
retain to the utmost the original properties
of the wool ber, the fabric is ready for
"nishing." This is a carefully controlled
process which gives the wool fabric its
desirable lasting qualities of texture, drape,
and luster. There are three main types of
nish: clear nish worsteds, such as serge
and gabardine; natural nish, such as
tweeds and shetlands; face nish, such as
broadcloths and velours. Rapidly revolving
razor-edged knives shear the surface of the
fabric smooth and even, and steam heated
cylinders (shown here) carry it over a polished
surface to press out all the unevenness

WOOL (continued)

wool loses from twenty to eighty per cent of its original
weight! The wool grease, the source of lanolin, has wide
industrial use in the production of pharmaceuticals,
cosmetics, cutting oils, printing inks, lubricating greases,
rust preventatives, and varnishes.

After scouring, wool bers of similar nature and charac-
teristics are carefully blended together and carded. The
Card disentangles the locks and bunches of bers,
removes the very short bers, and removes the remaining
bits of burrs and vegetable matter. The carding opera-
tion can be compared to the combing and brushing of
one’s hair.

Wool may be dyed in any stage of manufacture: as

FINAL INSPECTION (right)-
The nished fabric must
undergo a rigid inspection
for imperfections and color
defects before it moves into
the lifeblood of our wool
commerce. Once these girls
o.k. it, however, the pains-
taking technological iourney
from wool eece to nished
fabric is practically ended.
The fabric is measured,
weighed and folded, then
marked with the manufac-
turer's stamp, a miracle of
nature transformed by man
and machine into a textile
unrivaled for quality and
service

scoured wool, as yarn, or as nished fabric. It is such a
versatile ber that in its nished forms it is found every-
where, in all lands, and in all seasons. It is worn in the
tropics, in the temperate zones and in arctic regions by
men, women, and children. It is used for underwear and
outer wear, for bathing suits, overcoats, suits, dresses,
work clothes, military uniforms, and an endless list of
other articles. In the rst six months of 1956 the
United States alone consumed 233,900,000 pounds of
scoured wool.

Wool has earned its enviable place in our wardrobes
because of its whole pattern of properties and their
effectiveness in the whole range of service we require.

DYEING (left)—-Saturated in a bath of
warm soap and water to shrink and strength-
en it, the newly woven fabric is now ready
for dyeing. There is no ber in the world
which dyes with such brilliancy and perma-
nence as wool. lt is the only ber which/ takes equally well the most brilliant or softest

' pastel shades and the fullest and deepest
, Z of rich tones. Wool goods are dyed in the

eece, in the worsted top, in the yarn, and
in the piece after weaving. In piece dyeing,
shown here, the fabric is sewn into endless
loops and passed over a large rotating
spool through the dye liquor in the bottom

of the machine

. WEAVING (above)-—After the yarn is spun
to make it uniform and to add strength, it is
threaded on these looms to be woven into
fabric. Weaving is the interlacing, accord-
ing to set patterns or designs, of two sets of
yarn, the warp or lengthwise thread and
the weft or crosswise thread. While the
warp thread is fed through the loom from a
cylindrical drum, the lling yarns on bobbins
shuttle back and forth with amazing speed
between the lowered and raised warp
threads. A loom "harness," consisting of
cords or wires through which each warp
thread is passed, determines the weave
pattern. Modern power looms, for all their
tremendous speed and accuracy, weave
on the same principle as did hand looms

during the Middle Ages
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TODAY’S GREAT CHALLENGE

Brotherhood Week, February 17
to 24, is the vehicle designed by the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews for the advancement of
justice, democratic principles, under-
standing and good-will among all
peoples.

It is wise that a week be set aside
for the eradication of prejudice in
our thinking, for the betterment of
social justice and for the promotion
of harmony.

It should not be a \veek of mere
supercial attention to nice gestures
toward brotherhood. It should be
a week of renewed devotion to the
great underlying principles which
make brotherhood attainable.

Let us therefore practice this
brotherhood in our everyday con-
tacts, as we transact our business
and as we kneel in our sanctuaries.

Fnorwr Coven: With traffic over-
crowding our highways, many fam-
ilies have become interested in
boating. While some buy ready
made boats others prefer to build
them. Ken Greenwood is shown
with his son John assembling a
1-1~foot Chris-Craft Barracuda in the
basement of the Greenwood home.
See hobby on page 12.

Wbin Porsonalify

CHIEF INSPECTOR HAROLD F. WASSENAR is a lean, lanky fellow with a
keen sense of humor. He became a Whitin employee in 1933 when he found
that life on an unmechanized farm lacked appeal. Harold has always
enjoyed working with machinery. In his present position, working with the
latest testing and gauging equipment, he nds his job is a challenge.

It is true that as one of six children he grew up and worked on the 120-
acre, 30-Holstein, Williams Hill farm, owned by his father. Harold was
born in North Uxbridge on August 31, 1911. Some months later he moved
with his family to the 200-year old Williams farmhouse, now Hillcrest
Farm, and went through the rst four grades in the old Williams Hill School.
Later he attended Uxbridge High School, graduated from Worcester Boys’
Trade School, and completed two years at Fitchburg State Teachers Col-
lege. His college career was brought to a halt by the depression.

He began work at Whitin as a lathe hand on the Roll Job and later
operated the rst Heald Internal Sizematic in the Shop. He transferred
to Inspection in January, 1942, and was promoted to his present position in
July, 1947. Harold supervises the work of 170 Whitin inspectors.

Harold built his own house, a six-room ranch type, on a two-and-a-half
acre lot on Sylvan Road, North Uxbridge. He and Mrs. Wassenar, the
former Lola H. Peloquin of Linwood, have ve children and two grand-
children. It amuses Harold that his youngest son is the uncle of his oldest
grandson. The grandson is the son's senior by four months.

Harold’s principal hobby during the winter is working with metals in his
home workshop but during the summer he enjoys travelling and camping
with his family. So far they have set up their camp in the Green Mountains,
White Mountains, the Catskills, and the Adirondacks. The Blue Ridge
Mountains of Virginia have been scheduled for a visit next vacation.

Harold teaches Sunday School in the Christian Reformed Church and is
president of the Christian School Society P.T.A.
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TO BUILD OFFSET PRESSES

THIS MACHINE is the ATF SUPER CHIEF Model. On the opposite page are pictured three other sizes of ATF
Chief Presses

Xv the September 1956 SPINDLE we face of a slow and uctuating textile machinery market.
touched on an agreement that had been arrived at ATF is one of the country's largest manufacturers
with the American Type Founders Company, Inc., in of printing presses and graphic arts equipment, and
which they were to sell and service our Whitin Offset they manufacture many types of presses in addition
Duplicator in the graphic arts eld only. This arrange- to the line which we are going to build for them. They
ment has been in effect now for several months and have a nation-wide sales and service organization
has been successful beyond our rst expectations. through which they effect a widespread distribution

It can now be reported that our agreement with the of their products. They were established in 1892.

American Type Founders Co., Inc., has been expanded The nature of the equipment and the type of parts
to the point where Whitin will _now take over the actual needed should all work in very nicely with our manu-
manufacturing of American Type Founders’ “Chief” facturing and machining divisions. Regular operations
line of offset presses. This will include the famous Chief such as screw machine work, milling, chucking, etc.,
20, Chief 22, Chief 29 and Super-Chief Models. will be done in our regular departments. A substantial

The American Type Founders Company will con- number of special-purpose machine tools, and other
tinue to handle engineering and development work and equipment as needed, will be obtained from ATF to
also the sales and servicing of their machines. expedite our getting into production. It is quite possible

It is anticipated that this added manufacturing that a sub-assembly oor and an erecting oor will
volume will play a major role in Management's plans have to be set up in order to satisfactorily handle the
to try to stabilize our overall plant production in the expected production.

‘
[81
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ATF CHIEF 22

ATF CHIEF 29

ATF CHIEF 20
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HOW TO COLLECT

YOUR ACCIDENT INSURANCE

~ ,__--/-2

"‘ // 5'
A little caution heretofore
Would keep him on his feet.

Tilting stools is not too bright
In offices (no wonder!)
With pranksters waiting left and right
To pull them out from under.

A shin's a shin, a drawer's a drawer,
And never the twain should meet.

[10]

K

If you have a "weighty" iob,
_,~, Call on Harry, Frank, or Bob.

;. /' You'll nd it safe as well as swift
‘I When someone else gives you a "lift

>-\

~/A

A door, I|ke many arguments,
Has two approaches to ll
So, when beside it, use good sense,
As well as coming through it.
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A swivel chair is not for climbing,
Reaching shelves, or pantomiming.
Put it to a use betting:
Just remember, it's for sitting.

If you're adding emphasis,
By talking with your hands, like this,

‘ ' Douse that butt before you chatter,
Or call the nearest hook-and-ladder.

/\

/'~'- r ,. -,--M; \

Accidents in the oFlice don't iust happen . . . . they are caused!

Have you checked your

"Safety-Quotient" lately?

L.
\/L)

If you like the taste of glue,
Sister, we have news for you.
Paper cuts can be distressing,
And wounded tongues (to gals) depressing.

[ll]

/ ,*

Z-

Susie's mind is rambling 'round
From the boyfriend to the weather.
When the les come tumbling down,
Who'll put Susie back together?
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Q4 BOAT, whether racing along at
top speed with a powerful outboard motor or idling
peacefully along some quiet stream, can be a source of
recreation to an entire family.

Last summer this thought crossed the mind of Ken
Greenwood, Foreman of Department 442. The Green-
wood family——Ken, Rita, and their three children, 15-

year old Patricia, 1-1-year old John, and 8-year old
Norita—went into conference. It was agreed that a

boat large enough for the entire family yet fast enough
to pull skis would meet their requirements. Ken began
a tour of the boatyards. By early fall he was convinced
that what was wanted exceeded the budget.

The Greenwood family held another conference and
decided that if they could not buy they would build.
By mid-October a bulky boat kit was delivered to their
11 Summit Street residence. In the basement an 8’ x 16'

I ,,-4

space was cleared. After months of activity, about
May lst the cellar door will open and the N0-Pa-Jo I
will emerge. As Ken says, “Anyone who can make a set
of screens can make a boat from a kit. ”

The result of the winter's labor is truly a family enter-
prise, for each of the family has an investment in the boat.
Even little Norita has requested that she be permitted to
buy the deck hardware, cost about $15. Every member

MmwwmwwmwwwwmmwImwwmmwmmmmmammm
and father-in-law, Wlll have worked on the craft. includes the m two letters of eoch of three children's names

[12]

HOBBY.“

Ken and his wife, Rita, are looking at some of
the illustrations which show how the kitbout is

assembled

Scanned 2/15/2015 ©TrajNet



T/ye N0-Pa-J0 I

When spring comes Ken's family will take the place of these models. This isThg N0-Pa-J0 I is 3 thing of beauty, It is 3, 29()- how the "Barracuda" will look when it is completed and fully equipped
pound, fourteen foot, full-decked runabout, 62" in the
beam and 28” deep amidships. It is a Chris-Craft Barra-
cuda which cost less than $300 but will be worth close to
$600 when completed and fully equipped. While looking forward to launching the boat, Ken

The craft was assembled from a ready-cut kit of Tepurts that the eetuel assembling ef it hes been 9'seventy-five pieces by the use of marine batten compound Pleasure The kit eehteihed all necessary P31‘ts: gaskets»
and 2000 brass screws. The mahogany deck, seats, and merlhe batten eembbuhdi Screws) screw dl'1Ve1' andrailings are left in natural nish while the bottom exterior hlstfuetibh sheets The shibbihg erete served as ahas been painted blue and the sides white. The hull is temple-te other tebls required in its esseulbhhgiueluded
shaped from marine fir plywood. All surfaces have been it hshddrihi Plane, clamps, hhe"t°°thed sew» bit brace,carefully sanded by hand. Having remote controls, the hammer, level, square, ehelkhhe» and twb ehisels Kenboat is steered from amidsllips. recommends a working space of at least 10’ x 20’,

for he found the smaller space he used was crowded.
This particular model of boat cannot be removed

i. ’_ .-1.-I.»

S
§

E
E

iI'-J (nu! ,_ __ t _-

through a bulkhead but requires a standard-sized
doorway 2’—8” x 6’—8".

Ken plans to power the craft with a thirty horse
Evinrude. It will be transported by trailer and used

' .-.., in New England waters. During the coming seasonan arc-or! /3”" '"" "’
- -
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'~""4""*""' the family have made plans to go boating on many lakes,
J" '"' such as Winnipesaukee, Newfound, Sunapee, and Web---ya ' "’“" """' ster Lake.

, '“ ‘“" -' '“:':$_’__m_ Already the boat has brought some changes. The

"I \”’<~|~ »~-- words. More important, Ken feels, is that it has given

ii
:5

2

' \;_.___,,_',_:_,:,_ entire Greenwood family now discourses in nautical
'i7lZ“;I""' " . an - terms, and at every meal the air is lled with ports,

__\' -- .x/Q-<;'\' starboards, stems, keelsons, decks, buoys, and similar

" e -J LI“ the entire family a new sense of working together on amu‘ M’ . e » /‘K project of mutual interest. It has been a more pleasant
M’ and fruitful recreation than watching television.

And at some future date the Greenwood basement
ld:>‘l‘:Aln%Fl?lA-I shipyard may produce other craft. “I think,” saysll ' 'Ken, that the N0-Pa-Jo II Wlll be a nineteen footer,

and someday I'd like to build erha s a N0-Pa Jo III,With each kit there is a set of sketches showing how the boat should be ’ "P _assembled. A series of 8 sketches was used to build the "Barracuda" 8 tW9IllJy-liW0 fO0l/ EXPTESS Cl‘l1lS8I‘.

[13]
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Above: Mr. Henry Daubney, Foreman of De-
partment 402

"-.%

| . r

Below. Mr. Edward Malhout, Foreman of De
partment 429

v\-
n}

Q

‘-

Above: Mr. Richard W. Rawlinson, Manager of
the Repair-Sales Division

Recently, five Whitin men were promoted to new posi-t ' tions in the management of the company. To each ofr0 ZS these men who have stepped up in the ranks \ve extendI 7

the congratulations of the Whitin Machine Works.

Right: Mr. Charles Hoekstra, Foreman of De-
portment 419

Left; Mr. Henry Krowczyk, Assistant Foreman of
Department 429

[14]
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B2lSl{€tl)21ll IS IN FULL swmo
BY Hmotn Cass

THIS is about the midway point in the
local basketball picture and since the rst of December
and on into March the Gym floor has been and will be
full of players from the embryo stages to the polished
performer. There are a dozen formally organized teams
participating under the Whitin Community Associa-
tion’s winter program. The Church League leads the
way with six teams. A total of one hundred and fteen
players are on the rosters. Besides the Church League,
there is a Junior High League with four teams and two
teams representing the Gym in both the men’s and
women’s divisions of the Central Massachusetts League.

Most of the games are played on Saturdays with
the Junior League and men’s team playing in the
evening. The women's team plays home on Thursday
evenings.

At this writing, the men are in third place in a six
team league and will play the other teams on the
schedule twice. There will be no play-offs for the
men, but there will be one in the women's division.
The latter league also has Six teams and they will Coaches and Managers of the Whitin Community Church league, from the

. left: William Godbout, Good Shepherd; Paul Malkasian, St. Patrick’: Bombers;play twlce arOund' Kleber McCarthy, Upton Boys’ Club; Francis McCool, St. Patrick's Atoms;John Doldoriall, 3 former star in all sports while Joseph Kearnan, Upton Boys‘ Club; Jack Young, St. Peter's; Mike Marker,

et Netthhhdee. is the eeeeh tee the metre teem which °"°"°';;,*L‘;';’.[‘¢.?.211.°;.°.iL?S;’;..,.¢i‘.i.";..Z'I.1T¢£i‘;‘:'£3.I!.?;..'?‘;2K "“’°"
features several former high school and college players.
Edward Plant, of Sutton, is the women's mentor, and
his roster contains most of the players who previously As of now it looks like the St. Patrick’s Atoms, with
starred both at Northbridge in basketball and in the Fran McCool coaching, will repeat their winning ways
local Recreation Department's softball leagues. of last year. Good Shepherd of Linwood and St. Peter's

The teams of the Junior High league were specially from Rockdale can do a lot of “spoiling” however. '

chosen in an attempt to make each roster as nearly Upton has lost a number of its better players through
equal as possible. As usual, one team started oh’ fast graduation and is in the process of rebuilding. As a
and then ran into trouble. At the halfway mark, two rule the Upton entry has always been a. strong con-
teams were tied. This league is playing a split schedule tender and next year might very well nd them in the
with play-offs listed during March between the winners forefront again.
of each half. The St. Patrick Bombers and the Christian Presby-

The Church League dropped back to a six team Congo teams seem to be about equal after three weeks
league this year mainly because St. Mary’s of Uxbridge, of play and neither team gures to be on the bottom.
the Christian Reformed and the Presby-Congo teams Someone always has to hold up a league, but regardless
could not oor a sufficient number of players. Christian of which team is in that unenviable position, they will
Reformed and the Presby-Congo combined this year be in there trying every week, which after all is what
to make up the sixth team. makes sports so interesting.
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KEEHIG IP IITII TIIE NEWS

/*1

TIN SIIDP, PAINT games out. Lou Paulhus has been pacing
& CIIIIIIL JIIIIS the Yankees in their drive for the top, with

. John Halacy keeping the Pirates in the
by Done’, Devlm running and Ray Malley going great guns

Marco Bolduc is our personality for this in trying to keep the Dodgers on top‘
m0Yll1l\- Mame, Wl1° We-5 be"! l" North‘ George Dumas likes this kind of weather
brldge and educated in the N°'tllbl'ldEe as he enjoys ice shing which is his favorite
Public Selleel SY9l'em, Emduilted from sport. Walter Pouliout is now raising
High School in 1945. He served with parakeets and goidsh Va] Ya;-.. Marco Bolduc is the Sheer Metal Job Personality
the Navy in World War II. He came to gen“ has been transferred from the paint for February. Marco and Mrs. Bolduc are pic-

W0l'l< ill the el1°P l" July 1947 and has Job to the Millwrights, Henry Laviemo- ""°‘l °b°"° °f'°' 'l‘°l" "°°ldl"9 ‘°'°"‘°"Y
!1lWeY9 been emPl°Yed ln the Tl" Shop diere and Gilbert Quist to the Box Job, and s°p'°"'b” ls’ W56
Where he ls new 11 sheet metal W°l‘l<el‘ Robert Joliceur to the Duplicator Depart-
rst class. He was married to the former rnent_ _ _ Al Lucier, who is quite a
Gloria Majeau on September 15, 1956 and lover of nnirnnie, reeentiy disposed of eii quite a while. . . . Louis Roy drove
they enjoyed their honeymoon in Florida of his iiventoek heennee of his henith_ his car to work recently. It was the
and Cuba. Marco is a follower of all we understand that to bridge the gen of rst time. . . . My sincere apologies for
sports but is partial to hunting and shing. ieneiiness A1 is new planning on raising neglecting to mention Anita Baumier’s
He has made several trips to Nova Scotia pigeene Frnneie Shea, Cree] Jeh, birthday in November. Many happy
to hunt deer and many of these trips were has started saving old coins for his eon, and returns, Anita. . . . Birthday greetings
successful. He is a member of the Oliver wenid be happy to exchange them with this month to Roland Morel, Ernest
Ashton Post American Legion and a fourth any interested pnrtiee_ Tremblay and Robert E. Beausoleil. . . .

degree member of the Knights of Columbus. Bill Malley, our genial timekeeper, has
He is now engaged in completing the build- been absent from our midst due to the
ing of his new home in North Uxbridge. RING J0]! loss of part of a digit. Hope you are back
Marco’s brother Claude works in the Tin soon, Bill.
Shop also and his father works in the by R‘ E' Balwme
Parkerizing Department‘ Winter, of which we have had plenty, is

The recent cold snap which some oid nearing the end of its run and spring is B0LsTER J”?
timers say broke a lot of records, certainly lust’ ”"'°fmd the °°me'_we h°pe' Al‘ by Chem?‘ Khebom"
gave most cm. owners a maximum of least, we ve seen no ragweed lately. . . .

trouble’ but our Did friend Ale Bernbe lV_IarigaretMMarshaii:l1:0;-ieived herl E0-yeiii It.in(;iejaytHz.rdingbwe:t hunting recengy
- - - - pin rom essrs. ri ierson an were )ll 1 n ring ac any game. e

E::.m§nu€im“:t?oi.aJglogiiogeztzgglnng Murch. Roland Morel received his 20-year should have been near his boathouse when
clock for two in the morning and not nn pin from Messrs. Cunningham and DeJong. those Canadian geese oated by. . . .

' - - - _ . Congratulations to you both. . . . Mar- Arthur Dupre bought a new Ford and he
to g-we hm erlgme a spm result’ at work garet went to the hospital the next day likes it very much Lewis Buxton. . . . . ,

on “me. for injuries sustained in a fall on the ice Camille Mandeville, Arthur Dupre, Alley
The Tin Shop bowling league nds the near her home. She is still in the hospital Mohamed, Jr., Rene Beaureguard, John

Dodgers one game up on the Pirates with but expects to be back at work before Lambert, Ernest Descoteaux have all been
the Yankees three games out, and the rst this issue is distributed. . . . Welcome transferred to other jobs. Kenneth Roy
half winners the Tigers in the cellar seven back to Stella Damarjian who has been out has been made a timekeeper on another

When George Armston, Foreman of Department 447, retired on December 28 after working here forty-seven years, a parry was held in his honor at the Klon-
dike lnn. His friends gave him a purse and on electric razor. The presentation was made by Robert Wilson
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After working here 61 years, Edward C. Driscoll retired from Department 436 on December 28. He received a purse from his associates. The presentation was
made by Foreman Cecil Baker

job. . . . On our sick list are Bob Coch- BOX JOB to New York because of the weather, He
rane, Job Cournoyer Archie Gigarjian, - - had to settle for B & B’s in Woonsocket.
Alex Paweleyk. . . .’ We also wish to by Alice Tmvmue . . . Arthur Beauchesne and Johnny
extend a hearty welcome-back to Al'('lll0 . _, Meagher are getting along wonderfully.
Gigarjian who had left us for afew months. During our i)'°N“nt mSh.w° re glad to We ho e to hav th l khave the help of the following men—from p e em me Soon‘ ' ' '

. . . Mr. and Mrs. Ira Naroian were _' We have a new deburring machine in our
re:-entlv blessed with a third daughter. 44%’ JXL i)uh‘lE('i “(Elm :41’ Ted i,"lt%rsin department It should eliminate lingl‘:vlaIsoSbo€nLin November at the i\L\';;,n|€artal:l':i J0‘; ‘{$qj(5ik:o?Bnd43€(;gm 1:52‘: at gears by hand.

P3

GIIINDEII J0]!
by Betty Ann Feen

P. Dion, H. Pandolfi, Ross Raiotte, and
Henry Laviemodiere who later transferred
here. along with Gilbert Quist. . . . B”LsTEn J“n
Everyone was grateful to “Fifi” Turcotte by Charles Kheboian
for providing our Christmas decorations.
Armed with a spray gun and colored glass The Bolster Job baseball club has de_

Congratulations and best wishes are wax h°_ “lie”? ii "°°“'h°‘“' “Praying an cided to attend the Red Sox games this
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barney the °ii‘_"° ‘“"d°““' _~ - ; Rail?!‘ Nola’ year but have cut the number of games
who celebrated their 47th wedding anniver- “"iS_i““"'ig ““"h“t'~"'"bi° time with his car down to two. . . . We are glad to see
sary on January 1; also to Mr. and Mrs. dumlg “Fit “Vere "'°l‘_i Sim?» that the boys Bob Cochrane and Alex Pawelczyck back
Milton Philbrook their -10th on January 7; “Tie “'-""15 to help h"“_ with §"i§geSt‘_°“s' with us after their recent illness. . . .
to Mr. and Mrs. Ludgar Gauthier their P'“i’“|’_i-\'th“i’c“t was Chino L‘mv'°'e'3'de“ John Wisnioski reported it was so cold
lTth on January 27 and Mr. and Mrs. °f |’_“3'"'g ii h_°':S°‘ ‘ - ~ Bcimy mes and over in Manchaug he had to chop his doorArum, Berube their 20th on January 8_ f2l.ll1ll_\' liavc '_]0lll0(i the ranks of Sutton- to get out of his h0use_ ML d

dwellers, having moved recently to Single- Mrs_ Richard Baker are having a zzw
Biiiiidily greetings ioi‘ -i11iiiii".V life wry Ave“u'"" ' * ' Chm” Lariviere re" home built on Providence Road near theextended to Arthur Gauvim Hope you cently enjoyed a pci'forii1ance of “Cin- Hummers Area we ho the will .0

H P Y ell] Yhave many more Arthm-_ sorry to erama in Boston. . . . Birthday con- many years of health and happiness at
hear Arthur Berube’s wife was hospitalized. giamiutioiis i°"F°i{iu‘“-Y tofu _Bl““chette' their new residence. . . . Dominic ()'Gara
Arthur says she is feeling much better. _- - - Hen” Mich S 3°" Ldwini after ,9‘ and wife bought a home in Uxbridge and

Sharing honors with George was Mrs. Armston gear cutter, has been transferred to the

30-day leave at home following a years
service in Greenland, has reported at
Westover Air Base for reassignment.

GEAII J0]!
by Donald Menard

Congratulations to Francis Jackson who
received his 20-year pin. . . . Judy An-
derson received a diamond ring at Christ-
mas. Best wishes, Judy. . . . Alphonse
Marcheau who operates the spline machine
spent New Year’s week in Canada with
his mother. . . . Our time clerk Jenny
Ebbeling has left and is now time clerk
on the spindle job. Emmett Smith has
taken her place. . . . Raymond Roy
has left our job to work at General Motors
in Framingham. . . . George Guertin, a

who received 0 bwq", 0; owem 6,0,9, day shift. He has been on the night shift
and Nellie plan to live in Pomona, New York, in for eight m°iii/ii5- ~ - - Sm-niey FTOY‘ Bob Hopkins, Department 424, and Mrs. Hopkins

order to be near their son dema had to cancel his New Year's trip are the parents of 9-year old Kathleen
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home. . . . Carmen Delippo, of the
Polishing Job, received his 10-year pin
last month. Carmen informed us that
Mrs. Delippo is now home from the
hospital. . . . Those who celebrated wed-
ding anniversaries in January were: James
Strachen, William Beaudoin and Arthur
Taylor (now retired). . . . Birthdays
were celebrated by Joe Gauvin, Jake
Haringa, and Sidney DeJong.

They could be the Smith
Brothers but they tell us
these beards belong to
Walter Turpok and Arthur STEEL FABl\lCA'l‘l0N
Bruneau, Inspectors on the . _

Bolster Job. The reason by Maurice P‘ V010”
for the beards seems

to be a secret Whenever you hear a loud and hearty
laugh, especially during lunch hour, on
Department 432, it is usually everybody's
friend, and our spotlighted personality for

we wish them years of good fortune. . . . hospital and spent the day with Al. . . . thlzllgiisie’ c‘:Kde‘;glig_S:?:£’ .ob

Members of our ]0b who recently received George Moran, cutter inspector, and Ray- of jolly Ole st Nick jg Cuizimastime {ind
service pins were John Gjeltema, 30 years; mond Jorritsma, jig maker, bought their would not hike to |;c addkd He “fei hs

Walter Fierly, 20 years; George Sesona, boys an electric train but claim they are 235 pounds and iq 46,,pm_0umi the midgle
Al Girouard, Roger Lalanne, all 15 years; too young to run them. The fathers are but on him as tile SJ in 08,, nit look;
and Forain Boucher, 10 years. lfaving a vhalel of a Slefndn good!” Begides his 'l?:arIt§y8laUgh,

.inuary— oy iermon s or ieing d t d d lk d b “_ A,

T00 0 pushed by wendan .Plper S 1937 Chgvrolet“ i.)sOEI?o0I1nalhI1:t.li‘(i!h a; in] l€.)36 >ina \Vorces‘t:i's.

L J B Roy mllst have.enJ°yed the free nde’ he His late father was Alfred Sr. and h'is
by G¢0|'E¢ 107193 and }'"sFcm‘ m, n‘iutl?L ' ' Robe.“ mother now residing in Worcester, was

ewe)’ qmman S C er '. now w.m.g. m formerly Leah Marsden. He attended
Roger and Eva O'Keefe were dipping U.Tlbnd§ W.l“ SOP“ be ulfesldentbgf “£mns' South Grafton Grammar School. In 1953

homemade chocolates for Christmas. They V1 6' F e Ii ggnlg to “;.e 3" "#2? tfrcf3_t' he became a member of the Armed Forces,
were dipping here and dipping there and ' ' "U ran h ‘loneh 0 le ; \§)_'§e and was stationed for two years with the
the next thing Eva knew Roger had dipped gecen .y ptliliilf use u Ome on 0“ I ‘ ‘ml 71st Quartermasters Corps in Alaska. He
his big foot, in the ones that they had put, treet‘ m * 1 or ' took an extension course in Ries and
aside to cool. I guess Eva didn't mind Small Arms. Al is not married, but is

the loss of the chocolates but he had gotten ll0PiI1g to nd the right mate real soon.

them stuck all over his new Knapp shoes. sPlNN|NG, CARD IIIIECTINU He started at W.M.W. last September
. . . On the morning of January 2, with AND PIILISIIING as a Yard Laborer, and just recently joined
the temperature just above zero, Sid b F . H the Grinding Section on 432. He would
Baker, small tool supervisor, was called y mums om" like to joinaVeterans’ organization locally,
home. His wife had locked herself out of , _ _ ) __ but no one from this part of town has

the house. . . . Alfred Morin, repair our persofmhty thls month l? Hui“? approached him 118 yet. (Note to Cmdr.
man, was a patient in St. Vincent HosPital Holmes‘ Ph“ was born on July '30’ 1.900 Emile Aussnt) A1 drives 8 “fast” Mer-
on Christmas so A178 brother Adrian dressed in Belfast, Ireland. He came to the United wry, but the cm. is “fast” in ound only!

as Santa Claus and took Al’s wife, children States °“ N°v°mlf°' 8' 1926' ‘ma °“ H6 likes hunting and shing, also likes the
and all their Christmas gifts up to the N°"°'Pbe" 12» 192° he Started ‘_"°f'k O" Red Sox rst, then the Dodgers. We like

the Picker Job. In the early thirties he and enjoy working with “Big Sam!»
became an inspector on spinning and twist-

. L ing. Then he transferred to the Roving
oor as an inspector. During the war
Phil was Assistant Chief Inspector of the l’ '

Magneto Department. At the close of
the war he returned to the Roving Floor
and at the present time is the inspector
for wool spinning and twisting. He is
efficient and well liked by all who work
with him. He was recently presented his
30-year service pin by President Bolton.
He married the former Hilda Ratcliffe
on November 2, 1929. They have a son
Robert, who is a graduate of Clark Univer-
sity and presently serving in the Armed
Forces, and a daughter Linda Ann who is
5 years old. Phil is an elder in the Pres-
byterian Church and is a past president
of the Young Married Couples Bible Class.
His hobbies include photography, hunting
and shing. He was the rst president of

- the Whitinsville Beagle Club. l

Stanley, age two-and-a-half, and Linn, age one, 05°?‘ ‘\I_3'yr has ljetumed from his? Fri? Stephen Gerald, shown at the age of four months,

are the sons of Everett Swenson, Methods, and 5° C3-l1f°Tl"3-- H9 S"-Id Phe traffic comllldolls is the son of Henry G. Myott of Research and

Mrs. Swemon were terrible and he is glad to be back Chris Myott of Machine Accounting
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l Here on 432, we're blessed with at least
one red~head, and this one is your friend
and mine, John W. Kortecamp, better
known as “Red.” We’re glad to
throw the spotlight on him and tell you
some of his likes and dislikes. Red is a
local lad born on August 20, 1925. He
attended school in Sutton, both grammar
and high school. From 1942 until 1946, he
was in the U. S. Navy, and like many “Q;
others, was recalled during l95l—52, for
the Korean conict. He became a mem- -
ber of the W.M.W. family some nine years
ago, rst on the Card Erecting floor, then
as road-man at Fayscott Corp., of Dexter,
Maine, a branch of W.M.W. Red became
a member of the Apprentice School in
1952, graduating with honors last sum-
mer as an Iron-Worker. Red and the
former Eleanor Spratt were united in
marriage on August 3 in 1950 in St. Patrick's

l Church, Whitinsville. Two youngsters
F nish the family album, Nancy Jane,re Renau is re ebruary Personality for 2 Id d D I A 2 th Id

Deparlmenl 432 Ryjqiruom’ I2?) cam nf?i’c llnoltfh S10 Terry Anh, a second grader at ihe.Men'don Centere e eran ano erin e oca sch L ,h d h, f ..s d| . nKnights of Columbus. He holds the ofce 0° is Q 0-l-J:.,Ye;h:,°||; pm 9 "pa er
We want to welcome Samuel S. Allen Sr. of "warden", The family buggy is 5

of North Smitheld, R. 1.; Maurice i.=i§i<ir§ ,(f,“‘*,‘fL°"", “"51 lfledhs ",fb:Y,}‘ Pl§",fg',‘:PhY-
of Albion Road, Lincoln, R. I.; and Andy e 1 es .00 8‘ ’ 11? et B‘ an oc ey_. h l l k th - VI l ' k B d .Sanborlh of Pl‘;)5';d6l](‘0, I.; Fas Rnm‘: “iuglsgskledcsfor hi; ;e::08:d esestrzlysiséeflhe he secured from the dump. Charlie saysco-wor ers on . . . . ne . oc . “ "6

K 11 It serves the ur ose. . . . Ha. . re l d, ‘alw s w s th Red So l He . . p p. . ppyis back 0" (iliiy fiei‘ 8 ve Week Sick ieve digillfes long cotnmefcials but xsaid his birthday to Lucien Blouin and anniversary{Hid hospitalization, illld \\'1lIlt.S US t0 know d h I , . . . greetings {Q l\Ir and RI]-S John Hgyle andthat Santa Claus l)Il) bring him that ggumalzieteguah? €$l'e§ln§g$ Zrsgiylgg Mr. and Mrs.‘ Ray Valente. . . . Getmuch needed l1ii"i°1im °"5iii°n, i°ii°“'i"8 television Red hum his own home which well wishes to Pat Kelley. Pat has beeniiis °P9"iii°Iii - - - Possibly Wile“ this took somh 30 months to complete_ The out with arthritis for several weeks.
Issue. of the SHNDLE comes out’ Raul welcome mat is always out on WilliamGrenier, Sr., might be back on the jOl). W d S t N h U b -d h th
Paul was o erated on r c tl t th in tr-ee ’ ‘-on X ri ge’ W ere 6p e en y a e
Webster l)istrict Hospital in \Vebster, fglflgt .§l§‘;ft::‘;fng'°,’, h“;‘,f"§a;,’;‘ .‘,:‘€og°siE; SPINNING siuA|,|, pantsMass. . . . Henry Melanson’s new ad- . P‘

_ _

dress is now 41 Orchard Street in Fisher- during the summer months and help me by Jacob Sohigum. . . nish my landscaping.” . . . (Will doll dh'dddt.dh tlh .. .
hhrggeit he sM§€1il;n 4§I:’(3[:1r0e‘]S' eep £2: providihg you furnish the refreshments.) ZN}. Forgit was Seen smoking ,1 cigar
following will move up the Years’ scale one ' ' ' Is_D0nl.i f?'g°‘ thepne you mm ilvlii iogeiiicl‘ with $C°i(‘ii i-i1Pe- It “'i1sn'tnotch higher this month and we wish them f°r °" St Valentine 5 Du)’ this Yea“ long after that Zary was complaining of
"ii haPPY tidings! PM DeBellis, Ovila feeling ill. What caused it Zary, the cigar
St. Germain, Richard Flinton, Frank °r_ the tape? - - - Alfred Jacobs» °'-1'Zayohc, Armand Beauchemih, Thomas drill set-up man, has heen promoted from"Tonto" pome, and Rene F_ Rock, sh COMBIZII J0]! dish washer to custodian at Aunt Mary s

. Restaurant. He was seen, by some menby Terry Mer0II' from the job, moving tables and chairs
off the premises. . . . Congratulations

Q;-av

-<1.»

Q

Host of us have been disgusted with the
numerous snow storms during the month
but Bob Hopkins, our foreman, has been
walking around with a very satised look
on his face. The reason for this is that he
has just completed building a “Snow
Blower.” It sounds just wonderful. Im-

...¢--.=.. agine, a nice clear driveway and no “lamey‘ back.’ ’

Our Christmas party was a huge success
with Hector Chase dressed up as Santa
Claus. We think Ray Valente received
one of the most unusual gifts—a box with
three large onions in it—grown by Andy
Hoekstra. Strange as it may seem, Ray
was tickled pinkll We hear his wife wanted
to know why he couldn’t grow onions like
Andy’s.

-qf

Some people carry pails of sand in their
Ronald is the IO year old son of Armand Poulin C111‘ trunks to Weigh them down! Chiiie Henry Deslauriers, of Department 432, says heof Department 407 Machoian has in his a broken grave stone is the bass in his house. He iust likes to dry dishes
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When Beniamin Hall retired on January 4 he received a purse of money from his associates on the Tool Job. Foreman Ralph Baker made the presentation.
At the time of his retirement Ben had accumulated 23 years of continuous service

to Maurice Possiant on his recent engage- have left us since the writing of the last He has three children: Stephen 6, Laurel
ment. Maurice is proprietor of an oil column. We hope to see them back real 4, and David 2. Robert is now studying
business in Woonsocket in his spare time. soon. for his Doctorate Degree in Theologv.
. . . Yvonne Larochelle, our inspector, Richard, the younger son, is a graduate
is at St. Vincent Hospital in Worcester for of Duke University and a rst-year man
surgery. We wish her all the luck in the DEPARTMENT 45' at the Boston University School of The-
world, and hope to see her back with us by Louigg sohigiqn ology. He has preached at the local
soon. Yvonne originally hails from Can- Methodist Church.
ada. . . . George Paulin is really a we wish

a speedy

recover‘,

to

Evelyn

Ed's

previous employment before coming
Boston Celtics fan. George very seldom par,-ar who is on s,;.k |c,we_ '_ Birth_ to the Whitin Machine Works in 1949 was
misses 3 heme Same end elelms the Celtics day candles were lit this month for Hannah at the KlhheY Manufacturing C°mPehY,
will be the champs this year. . . . Fries“-Wk’ Eve“-n Farm,-I Myre Cmmm, The Bendix Aviation Corporation and the
Thomas Grenier has been out for sometime and Edward BOu|,mger_ we bid National Research Corporation. His hob-
now, and it will please us all to see him fare“-e|| to Ed)-th pic,’ Mabel Coleman’ bies are church work, reading, photography,
back in our ranks again. Eva Sm-h, and Be||,,_ smith we hope to boating, shing and hunting. He is a lay

see them 1,,“-k with us soon_ leader in the Methodist Church and a
William Millcef Wl'l0 W118 Out Sick lo!‘ member of the Granite Lodge A.F. & A.M.

three Weeks» ls back $0 W°l‘k 9-Eellh Blll He is Secretary of the New England Con-
has lost some weight, but hopes to regain RESEARCH IDIVISIDN re,-once Board of Lay Activmes_ At
st til$1veh_ with 11 little 1;<X€F(‘»i88- -h- _- by Amm S,-so,-an various times Ed has preached locally. He

(>89? Ill 959)’, °l"' time eePel‘» W ° ls has many attributes that make him an

commander 9f our loc-al D'A‘v"i§ doing a This is a most enjoyable month for the outstanding “‘°“.“""' of any group to whichmagnicent job running the lfs Of the Ilesearph Diviqion inasmuch he belQng5_ H13 keen wlsdom and g]n_
local organization Rita l)eome is ' ‘ ’ y ‘L- - - - - - ceri y are a merit to his character.
the new face added to our oice staff. Rita buthdays are bemg celebrated‘ Those
hails from Manchaug, and comes to us lémgng biggdays are Peter Stmng’ Ray
from Department 422. . . . Due to short- B:r:£:"Tayl§:yEig:;k%)(;’lm:Za;gd 1(EIB;:_):l; ‘

age of work many of our fellow workers B . .
oyko. . . . Happy anniversaries to the

__.__-Z Ross Newtons and Maynard Krulls.
. . . We wish to congratulate Dick Hare,
Supervisor of the Spindle and Ring Re-
search Department, on receiving his 20-
year service pin from E. K. Swift, Jr. . . .

Jeff Manning, still on the disabled list, was
in for a visit. I know everyone will be
very happy to see him return.

Personality of the month: Edward Perry
was born in Palmer, Mass. in 1897. His
family moved to Putnam, Connecticut. He
was a graduate of Tourtellotte High School
in Thompson, Connecticut. Ed attended
Northeastern University and received his
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering Degree
in 1923. He was a private in the Motor
Transport Corps 1918-19. Ed married ,

the former Marjdrie Mixer in 1924. They :::,':k':"::n§:":l'::‘ 'D';':r:'mg'°'rgZ' 2:"
I g

Kathryn Rae, age seven months, is the daughter have t“'° 50115 Of wh0m_they can be pl'Qlld- mink while iigging for perch at Carpenter's
of Francis Trainor, Machine Accounting, and the Robert» the oldest Sell, 19 new eh 3-550913-he Reservoir, Whitinsville, in January. He was
granddaughter of Louis Trainor, Department 662 Piisl-0!‘ Of lllii -\lell‘05e Meth0dlB5 Clll1l'0l1- using a sh eye for bait
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MAINTENANCE orncn, MILLING DEPARTMENT FISH AND GAME CLUB PLANS
SIIBET METAL, STEAM- b H L d -

|=|'rnms at STRUCTURAL Y my “ "'g‘°" COMPLETED FQR 1957
IR01‘ Stephan Bombara, our personality for The Whitinsville Fish and Game I

by Frank yisgatis this month, has worked at Whltm’s since Cl b h
February 1, I941. Prior to that he was u a's_ announced that_its 1957

Cn_"|eS Higgins at this writing is employed in the nishing room of The program 1I1Cll1d€S good shing, good‘ r 1

recuperating at his home after recent hos- H“-"“'""‘l S"l“l-“ter wool?" C°ml)‘mY of hunting, and good entertainment i
pitalization—we all hope to see him back l':“‘“'lt“_l?tt"‘:!-)l“'“' l2t“‘vel“""s_l:f"':‘l“:fl "‘:'S‘id for its members_ The Club will
nUUn_ “'0 welcome a new mun to Ill as oug .1. am rctuvu is tary
the Sheet Metal Department this month» svhooling thvnh After his schooling in Stock Rlley,s Pond with trout<‘- ~ . - 1 ~ 1 L 7 ~\- ’Cyril Griffiths, who came to us from l)o- l““t l)°"8l**-‘» l" **"""l“l We “ °"¢*t" and \v1ll release as much gameMrtment 405 Mike Bil“, after Trade School for a course in Auto Me-l" . . . _ . -,5, H A Jul 2 1949 as possible. Limits will be gov-another unsuccessful hunting season, is 0 'm“'S‘ G wits Inmirim on ‘V ’contemplating a course in tennis! to the formcr btclla l\ostka oi Farnums- erned by the Club's by-laws and r
Ed Sadowski has moved into his new homo vfllo’ “ml u“'~"_'“)“' m“k_° the" home at a ma]0r1ty V0136 Of the members. P
- . . - . . . l\ 'th 1'1: .'t .\I: St Ht l*I:.‘t l) l- .

?e.n.:i)ui]iilrdUx‘ii;.‘ii(ge_d pI8(ll|.liLtG;.f.l,]?:):l 'l‘l(ii~y innit: oncuslon gthpliiin, 5.0ugYfi1 Each member. . . . . . . ,
will be given an 5

bcnnrtnwnt 66! is' noénimnmd 1‘ thin might say that the large Ranch Style opportunity t0 express his desires
I ' ‘ ‘ - , - _ _ , , - . . . .writing. We wish him a rapid recovery. _H°"“‘ “‘_“l“‘!‘ ti“) P0“ I've g"°“'_“'he"° On ills membership application.It \\'.l.'<l built btevc, with a lot of asslstante...J til " 1 0n'h:."tnoti-rl ' ' _ ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ 'Ray B|al::i(.ha:.dL‘i1s:S ilgglesttxi ilnnn new from his father Joseph, father-in-law Albert The senlfn membershlp ls now

Bill Garieby emphat.icall\' cndorses l\°“tk"1 “ml hm b"°th0r"“'l“w Samuel hmlted to 200 adults but there is
a Buick for quick starting in sub-zcro ‘!\""1k“'l_H]lt dowln ilrllialtrlllnnlled the $053 I10 limit 130 the llllmbel‘ Of jllI1i0I'

, __ , , x ~ w 'lml' 0 1: um- s - .weather. . . ._ Has anyone notncd the "°,'l“l_ "hp hall" w_“‘q‘w)d)USl:e lit membe;-S_ Appllcatlons for mem-
shiny new Station wagon Jimmy Chiras ls ml ‘ mg l‘ n" ‘L “" ° ' eve b - -ll 1driving Thu. Fm. ifs n d:nn|\._ a veteran of \\‘orld \Var II, having served ership WI cose after the rst
Henry Zajac went skiing one recent Sunday ‘{£tl‘ttl“"['I;l'_""l A"m‘“t'?d l)'_v"“'°“ T Fml?_ce- 200 have been accepted OI‘ OIl the
and they say his herring-bone climb more f “S O "S Slmre “"0 '3 SPC“ ma mg last day of Februar 1957_ The
closcly resembled a squashed sardine than 'ml“.°v°“w“t’S 1" and around hm “ew home‘ d -ll b y
anything else. . . . Barrv Judson spends ues W1 e $7 3‘ year for adults
his leisure time puttcring around his Service pins were presented to the fol- and $4 for ,lUl1l0I' m€mb8I‘S-
miniature workshop creating toys for his lowing employees this month, Richard In addition ta many other im-
youngsters and gadgets for the house. .\larshall 30 yt-ars, Rita bkinyon 20 years, t

. . . Happy birthday this month to Marie Krumbholz, Frank Michalski, Wil- provemen S’ an electric water sys-
Nick l)e\'ries, :md many happy returns. liam Dcnsmore, David U4.-roux, and Alfred tem has been installed ill the club

l . . . Mickey Baker Satkauskas, son of Guilbault were presented 10-year pins. house for the
Adam Satkauskas, Department 664, was . . . Welcome to the following who

comfort and con-
recently awarded two baseball trophies. joined us during the past month: Robert veiucnce of its members‘
Ho was the recipient of the Lawrence Carrier back with us alter nea.rly clcvcn rile Cllll) th3Jll(S the Whltln
Foote Trophy awarded for outstanding years in the U. S. Navy, Joseph Plantc l\[nchine “forks for the use of
sportsmanship, character, and ability. He who started with us on January 14 \Iilton. 1 * ' r _

was also presented an award for the team's Jenkins and Joseph Provost new appren- R'_l‘{y b Pond and the many other
most “valuable” player. Mickey played tices in our department and also to Robert Pl'l\'ll€g(3S extlldd t0 the Sp0l‘l2S-
for the Grafton Little League for the past Wright who returned after a sick leave of men of this c0mmunity_
ve seasons. His batting average was .686. 11 weeks during which time he was a
His primary position was on the mound patient at St. Vincent Hospital of \\'or<-es- Flected to Ofce for the year
but he was also adept at playing rst base ter. Albert (lagnon also returned after 1907 £11133 Barrett JlldSOI1, Pres-
and the outeld. The presentations were a shorter leave than his previous one. We ident; lyke Bikes, Vice President;
made byamcmber of the clergy of Grafton. are all happy to sec him in good health
. . . Thought for the month—“Round again. We wish them all the best of luck Bertha‘ Bosma" Secretary’ and Ted
Bellies come from S uare Meals.” and continued good health. Froh, Treasurer.(1

9.

4

I

l

l
v

Two mombors of Doporfmont 436 rotirod on Docombor 28. On the loft, Assistant Foromon Coson prosonh o purso to Tooko lokor who hod workod horo I9
yours. On tho right, Foromon Cecil Bokor presents u purse to Joseph Dumois who had worked hero 52 your:
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Presidential Yacht in Virginia and seeing
President Wilson of World War I fame in
1917. He also worked in the province of
Sonora, Mexico at the age of sixteen and
remembers staying in the desert two days
during one of the frequent revolutions. He
was with the old Vitagraph Film Company

1 as a prop man in Hollywood during the
reign of Corinne Griffith, Bert Lytell, etc.
Clarence was employed by Taft Grocery
Company in Whitinsville for seventeen
years. In those days he visited sixty homes

afternoon. He claims to have known every
family in town during those years. He
was always interested in the military—
serving two years in the Navy in 1919-21-
then three years with the National Guard
in 1921-24. In World War II he was a

Chief Petty Ofcer serving twenty-six
months aboard a gun-boat in anti-sub
convoy duty. He also served twenty-six “‘\
months with MacArthur’s amphibious force
in New Guinea where he contacted a

W°|'°l’ K"9°\"’ is "'9 "Fill" SW‘? P"$°"°|"Y 7°" fungus infection of the lungs resulting in
D°°°"'"'°"' ‘ll hospitalization for ve years of the last Tl" “Y lllifi P¢I'1°"°|l?Y f°" D¢P¢I'"M"\f 4"

ten. Some of his narrow escapes during ml‘ "'°"”‘ i‘ c|°"'°"¢° A|‘3"l¢l'
the war include dropping an orange on a.

German sub that could be seen silhouetted
in the clear waters of the Gulf stream rame , elen Burroughs, Irving Belan-

nEPAnTMBNT 411 during the torpedoing of a British tanker. ger, William Porter, Merle Macomber,
by Leon Attey-{age They never did get the sub. Clarence was and Arnold Murphy. . . . Congratula-

the rst enlisted man to act as a defense tions to all those observing anniversaries

Our personality on the rst shift this counsel l“ _thll'tY Years during 8' summary this .m°m’h.: Normal? Llghtbown’ Donald
month is Clarence Aldrich who was born court martial. He won the case. Clarence Forgit, Florien Pelletier, Kenneth Sherman,
in Uxbridge m 1904_ At the age of four is married to the former Sylvia McGilvray, Walter Abramek,_ Helen Burroughs, Regi-
momhs he moved with his parents to a teacher in the local schools. They are mild BYE“, William Porter, and Barren
Whitinsville. Clarence is proud of the the pafents of two °h‘ld'§n_BetsYi who w“'“”'ce'
fact that his family was one of the rst _w°'ks "1 PaY'°“ C°mP“tf1t1°'1_ 3"‘! Spllulfl‘
settlers in this town which was then known ")5 _a student all the Ufllverslty of M1555‘
as Mendon. At an early age, he was XPPI-_ Clagfnsgs h°Il_)Ible_$ are P931918 Band GENERAL MACHINING
afflicted with the urge to travel. He merufafl ls 'Y- e ls an_ “Y1 rm er .
remembers pedaumg a wooden frame subscribing to twenty-two periodicals. He by Ma'cel Poullot
bicycle over oyster shell roads from Jack- has Tea‘! ever)’ _°°P_Y of The National . . . .

sonville, Florida to Savannah, Georgia Ge°9"aPh“ Magazlw smce 1924- Sophul Sobon’ “lho ls 8‘ pollsherkls our
at the age of thirteen. Clarence was for- personamy for this month‘ Sophle was
tunate in being allowed to go aboard the Our personality on the second shift is

Walter Kilgour. Walter was born and
educated in Springeld. He has been
with Whitin for ten years. He has had
various jobs in the shop having worked
on Department 429 for a year when he
was laid-off due to lack of work. While
away from the shop, Walter worked at the
Greeneld Tap & Die Company and at
the Fisk Rubber Company in Chicopee.
After leaving Fisk, he worked as a route
salesman for the Bond Bakery Company.
In 1947, he returned to the shop, to our
department, where he has been ever since
working as a rst class inspector. Walter
is married to the former Jeanette Gervais,
and they are the parents of two children—

,- Joanne and Kenneth. His hobbies are
baseball and bowling, and he is also an
ardent Red Sox rooter. s

-_-
Congratulations to Chet McQuilken on

receiving his twenty-year service pin. . . .

a morning and made the deliveries in the T

We have a few new faces in our department Q

this month: Ernest Fontaine, Albert Noel, ‘
Normand Champagne, Harold Rider, -v

‘;#i:..@;%,=;;f Jacques Drainville, and Theodore Morel. ‘ F

. . . Best wishes to all those celebrating
Nancy and Debra Ann are the daughters of John hlrlihda-Y5 this month: N°Tm9-n Lightbownl Suzanne, Pauline and Denise are the daughters

Kortocump of Department 432 Clarence Aldrich, Alexander Gray, Walter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vullee
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Linda Jean is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ISohigian and the niece of Louise Sohigian of the Pete Prymak did very we“ this year

Linwood Division

born in Rockdale, and she has lived there He has won the club championship three
all her life. She has a twin sister Louise times in Sum-e§9i0h_ John Dumphe’
who Works in D°P11Ttm@nl5 429- S°Phi° a Narragansett Indian, has bought himself
WCl1ii t0 SChOOl in R.OCkd3.lC. Sill} VVO!‘l(€d 3 boyv and some an-Qyvs and hopes t0 do
in the Rockdale Mill as a weaver for 30 some hunting this wihte,-_ John is 3,
Yeilrsi and She has been “'°l‘kinE at wllitill wrestler and also calls out the square
for 0110 3'91"? She is the °\1td°°T t.YP@- dancing on weekends at Thompson, Con-
Sllellkesswimmlngi Shl"8,1mdE¢1l‘d9ni"g- necticut. . . . Harold Sizer's experienceI hear that ShC l18.S B. very beautiful farm equipment, has come in handy_
°“/er garden every Ye”-11 She 11150 ill‘ He is running the tractor and other snow
eludes Sewing as One °f he!‘ h°bbi°9- removing equipment during the winter.

‘

Birthday greetings t0 Matl”1eW KP"-' week’s vacation in New York. Francis, as

, TIN CYLINDERS
‘ by Wilbur Baird

Congratulations to Harry Malkasian
who received his 20-year pin on December

~.
19. Also to our foreman Alan Blizard who
received his 20-year pin. . . . The third
annual Christmas party was held at the .2

B & B Club in Johnston’ R" I‘ Plans for This beautiful white swan was found last monthnext year’s party are now in the making. swimming around the ice hoe on the MeadowHarry Malkasian is chairman of the c0m- P°'"-‘|- Tl" W0", °W"°d BY D0" 5<W"'IWi¢|nmittee. . . . Thought for the month: g::_:;’|i"°' “?°“'d "'1' 'i°°P"m'°"d‘F;"|l"9-L 'L'b‘"°‘. . ca ure enne a ' rt“Lflt xour cxpflncllce be your gmde' not and Zeturiied to itsyowner. Th: swath? ariliingori11h1wl1lI1si>ost. from Holland, was valued qr $200

MAINTENANCE AND YARD
by Bil! Scanlon

with his how and arrow. He brought
down a 125 pound doe. Pete is a member
of an archery club and is a rst class archer.

. . . Francis Woll has returned from a l

-lewski and Leo" Gauvim - - - E"e"Y°"° you know, is well versed on wildlife and Patti, age 4, and Donna, age 6, are the daughterswas grateful to Matty for showing his has given archers and hunters a lot of of Henry Ebbeling at Department 465lms of the Christmas Party. They.were good advice on proper hunting equip
very good and Im sure e"e'Y°ne en-1°-Yed ment. . . . Doc Pellerin and Rene Remil-them.

I \ ‘"-

Charles Baird, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Baird, stuck on the road he always gets out and

lard had such a good time on their trip to
Sore], Quebec, that they are looking for-
ward to a return visit. Doc found time
to visit all his relations which were quite
a few. . . . We do" our hats to Charlie
Commons who saved Patrick Beaumont
from drowning in the Arcade Pond last
month.

METHODS DEPARTMENT
by Jean Cunningham

A meeting of the process engineering
benet society was held on January 15 ,
for the purpose of electing new oicers for

- the coming year. Paul Wheeler was '~~f"
" elected President, Merton Whatley, Vice ' ‘W '

President, Mary Anderson, Secretary and l ,
Hope Brown, Treasurer. Also elected to
oice were Donald Lange, Frank Budnick

T and Frank DeHass as auditors. . . . Mk
Whenever Joe Bouley nds a fellow driver

A

ls" |b':"d°PP°i"g‘dr|°|'°"';‘°'° '3 A";‘°?°"* helps. But Joe got stuck the other dayava a emy. a es w o gra uate ram
- ore an one ll emp oyee a empe oNorthbridge High School 'with hi h honors, was and was left completely ulone' Joe thmks capture the swan that was swimming in the frigid9

awarded the gold medal. He is a freshman at he should get’ 9' new car and not count on waters of the Meadow in January. Here we seeClark University someone helping him when he is in a tough Buster Bromley trying his luck
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accident which kept her out of work for a. while. We are glad to have her back at
work and feeling better. Rita Baillageron
has also returned to the oicc after being
absent for a while. Welcome back, Rita.

5+

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

Pictured ore the ve gen- by Marge Newton and
ercitions of the Thomas Tad Wallace
Crompton family: Seated,
f,-om 5,, |,n, M,-,_ momq, Our personality spot this month is taken
Crompton, Sandy Duigon, over by Bernard (hereinafter referred to
and Mrs. G. V. Blythe. as “Red") Adams. “Red” was born in
Stdins. ‘°"\ fl" |¢"= North Uxbridge and was educated in the
M"- c°""‘f" Q‘“?°" °"d Uxbridge school system graduating from

"‘"~ °'" °'=‘""*°" Uxbridge High School in 1934. He came
to work in the shop in 1935 on Depart»
ment 418 and transferred to the Production
Department in 1939 as an expeditor. It
was here in the Production Department
that “Red” met Helen Riley of Wliitins-
ville and in 1942, Helen became Mrs.
Adams. In October of the same year,
“Red” joined the United States Navy and
served for three years, most of the time
in the South Pacic. It was while “Red”
was in the service that this interesting
event came to pass. While in the South

spot. . . . Johnny Walsh and Simon REPAIR SALES mvlsloiv Ilieéeic. “Redt’_’ was nddutybonthan }§ST-
Wiersma were in a hurr to leave work 9 same "he, H 9 ,5” l'° 91' "liethe other night. Both feilows were quite by Cam, Conan _Wa5 °h duty aboard the Admhars agship
Perplexed when the hats they had oh Theresa Caswell, a former member of In the eet’ and the.LST was ordered todldh't t- They had quite a time Setting this department, was recently blessed with report’ to the agshuh It was a happytheh hat! frdm each °thel'- a daughter. . . . Sorry I slipped up on occfloai fog the brothers hag “OE sen__ 1 - _ , , _ eac o er or over a year an na ura y

A Cheieemee Peew Wee eeieyee. by the {$?.”i..'§“J.'.“§-.S..,l".\'i.'7E§;‘.?-. ‘I\'i1.".§§’.'..i§’i.l’Zi'.‘I.‘.§’§' ehev bed e ne The meeeesgirls in the ofce at. the Stateline m With‘ Joanne Miedema ’A(l1t:lil Davidson lillmeii was the rst of Several they were to have3t9l'- we have Lydia t° thahk f°T making B t Ch l~ 1’. mt B -Ii in and after several invasions in the Philip-the reservations. The fellows also enjoyed J;':n°"’C “He °‘_"“3"i _| a d‘“ “heron: pines_ In Qctober of 1945, "Red" camey 0mmOliS ill] H, ate annlver , _

8‘ party. at club Cpsmo and. some of the sary wishes go to Joanne Micdema. . . . back to work m the Pmducuon Depart‘Pe°Pla Just stayed lh and Bhldyed a lunch Th“ month,“ birthday wishes go to Ann meiit and is currently a member of the
at noon prel-mred by some of the girth Wiersnia Lucille liumaaiiid Charlie Noble. Material Requirement Section‘ “Red”Elvgryong enépyed themselyles. . Im A,'mive,.m,.y “.i‘.heq to CW0! Cop has many interests, including music (betEa t° 9 a 6 t° 1'eP°"t t at 9° etrle ' l ' M t R, .|~‘ _ i |_ ‘b 1-_ not many people knew that “Red” used to
expects his wife homq from the h°s.plml appointed liildiiynniahigefegf the wot’ 3 sax in some dance _b‘mds in thisTeal 5°°h- Ml‘5- Patna has had quite a R - S 1 1; -- M R 1- area) Possibly next to his very activetime sinc her hautonéobile accident but pill; ggfcsoll '§::;,']'Year»sr' desgiviielnigg participation in the Cub Scouts his speedis HOW We 011 t 9 !'°a t° 1'e°°Ve!'y- - - - 6/1 Q,,0“.h“ wt h “I For - boat is his hobby. His number one interest. . . . = e : . quite a few _ _ H ,,C9ngmtula'twns to Charm? walker and -his years he has been ii. member of a foursome of course is his son’ mne year old. Rusty.wife who celebrated their 29th wedding who from an reports is the typwal “chmanniversary on December 24 with their which plays on New Year's day regardless on. th Id bl k,, “R d,, HI d

. . e o oc . e een anfamily and f,.iends_ Birthday com of the weather. This )ear l\Ir. Rawlinson “Rusty” living {heir ownlhome
gratulations this month go to Wilmot ahd hla_l""th9|' “'°"- By the Way they on F|etche,. Street“
Hastings, Donald Lange and Charlie Play with fed K0" ha|lS- - - - Edna
Walkel-_ L'Esperan(-e was involved in an automobile

C3?

Our congratulations to the following
recipients of service pins: John Moschilli,
15-year pin; Joe Tosches and Walter Small
ten-year pins. These awards were made
in the office by Mr. Rizer on December
21. . . . On January ll, Jim Buckley
left our employ to take up a position with

Ml°"°Y 5°"‘°""‘°" ‘°" the Worcester County Electric Company.
°f Adm“ s°'k°'”k°’ °f Bucky leaves a host of friends in the plantDepartment 664, was h ll t t t dchow, "1, mos, vduubl, and I am sure that t ey a wan o ex en
|,°,,|,q|| p|,,y,, in g|-,, to Bucky a wish that he nds much success
Grafton Little League. and happiness in his new work. . . . We
In addition he was rolled out the welcome mat to Oscar Asa-
°"°'d°d "W |-°'"°"¢° doorian who returned to work on January
F°°'° T"°Pi‘Y t°" °"" 14 after being on the sick list for several
"°"di"9 ’p°m"'°['§hip' weeks. It is good to have Oscar back‘J ch°mc'°r'°nd abmiy with us again. . . . During the recent

“cold-blast” that engulfed Central Massa-
chusetts, in fact on one of the coldest
nights on record, January 14, Ray Young

[24]
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had to go to Worcester to the Clark Uni-
versity gymnasium to take his oor exam
as part of his State Board Basketball
Official test. It was, as you recall, a bitter
cold night and when Ray came out to
return home, he found that his ear liad
been stolen. While this is not a humorous
incident, and Ray was fortunate enough
to get transportation home, we did get
a chuckle out of Ray's observation when
he said that maybe it was his own fault
for going out that night and trying to
prove that his car would start. Said Ray,
“mine not only started, it went." . . .

Our bowling team has not been breaking
any records of late, but they are now
preparing to start the “stretch” drive and "*
are attempting to get into the play-offs.
We are pulling for them and hope that
they make it. This is basically a good l

' ».team but they have not been able to put -

“ *s~.

-:~x..'~

their good nights togethen Maybe the MYSTERY PHOTO—On the left is Norman Burroughs who was our Mystery photo for January. Do you
last few weeks will nd “Lady Luck” k"°w 'h° "'°" °"'h° hghn
being somewhat more kind to our team.
. . . Mighty small column this month,
can you guess why?

to l)epartmeiit 425, as Roger Boudreau Our personality for this month is Mayhas moved into the Cost Department. Ann Garabedian who joined Ken Cross-1\[,\(j|]|N|l,' ACQQUNTING, . . . Stan Miclnieki, Department 439, mans’ Roving Group in October. May Ann|nAy|‘0|_L Coiupu-[A-l'")N, has entered the Service. . . . Birthday lives on Providence Road with her mother,STATEMENT, nuul;-rs, greetings for January to Dick San Souci. father and sister. She graduated from
Northbridge School in June,
May Ann has many talents. Her characterby Bob English k t -h h hs e c es catc t e personality of her sub-C0s-I DEPAnTMENT jects without any unkindness and sheMachine .-lccounting: Virginia Audette by Dick [fanny and makes a droll poem out of the slightesthas taken a leave of absence for domestic . happening. She enjoys sewing and makesPauline Haganduties. . . . Chris Myott spent the quite a few of her own clothes. AnyoneChristmas holidays at her former home , sitting near May Ann will hear and enjoyin Raleigh, N. C. . . . Birthday greet- “e welcome three hhw members to the her harmonizing right along with the music.ings for January to Bob Courchene and Cost Dephrtmeht th's_ m°hth' Roger She plays the accordion having studiedH| I - , _ Boudreau formerly a time-clerk on De ’eena Pantinga. . . . The Worcester ’ . . , for four years. She truly is an asset toChapter N. A. M. A. Association met at phrtmcht’ 425' hhs -lohhfd Cleve he-Y_'hhds any party. The sport that she enjoys mostStockho|m’s Restaurant, Worcester Air- gr°hp' Mary Ahh hhhghh has -lhlhed is skating, which she says she could do forport, January 7. The speaker for the ,}‘{°“'hrd hhhfrsoh 5 group as part °f her four or ve hours at a time and never feelevening was Mr. Robert Sanekoff, Special oh the -loh "°heg°_"°hrSe' _She httehds cold or tired. Her hobby just now is llingRepresentative in I\Iachine and Elee- Bemhhgtoh Cohhge ‘h B'3'hh'hgt°h»_ _"'='- the beautiful hope chest she received fortronics, Remington Rand. His subject moht‘ ,D“'k h-Ykosk-Y‘ hhs “I50 Jolhed Christmas. We hope May Ann will be“The Univac File Computer.” Ernie Howhrds ])hlhh'“t°r hhhhoh to hh the with us for a long time because she isCh F ~ position left vacant when Larry Saraaiiase, rank “/l(l0l‘, Howard Cook and _ , _ _ _ always cheerful and smiling which helpsBill Hall attended. . Ernie Chase "’S'gh°d' “C “"‘“h ha"-V h"'k ‘h h“! how everyone with whom she works to behas been appointed superintendent of the -lob‘ _' ' ' The Fnehdshh) h hhh huh the" cheerful too.United Presbyterian Church Sunday School. election °f ohihers °h January 3' ("°rd°hHe has been a member of the church for Curtis and Eve Lundberg were reelected

the past 21 years and has been in the sun_ Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer, respec-
day school Department for nearly 16 tively. Jimmy Shaw, Bradley Brown, Paul
yea,.s_ The past 10 years he has acted Larossee and Shirley Mcl\Iamara were
as assistant superintendent. He is also elected P0 the Board of Dhhctorh ' ' 'a member of the Session Telex Richard and Henry Bailey recently

toured Reed & Prentice Corporation, man- Y»-
pay,-nu (}n,,,puM,'n,,_- It is customary ufacturers of Plastic Injection Molding

when entering n garage to rst open the Machines and Plastic Lxtruders. This
doors. Pauline Reynolds heard a crash, “fur was 5P°r\$°red bY the N3-t1°r"1l AS50-then was nieasnny Sn,-prised to [earn ciation of Cost Accountants under the
that she did not have to get out of the car d"'e°t{°" °f Ge°r8e sh”-W °f whllflrl
as said portals were already ajar. . . . M*1_¢l}lrle Works, Wh° rs Director °f 5_Pe¢1a|Birthday greetings for January to Betsy activities for the association. A movie was
Aldrich and Ginny wnnd_ shown of their newly designed automatic

production lathe, the “Reedmatic.” A
Statements; John P, Shaw has another dinner meeting followed at Putnam &

license. He can drive his car in both Tl1llF8t0r1'B- - - - Jllrlll-r.Y birthday greet-Massachusetts and Rhoda Islam-]_ ings to Helen Cotter, Barbara Greeno and
Roger Boudreau. . . . Congratulations to

Timekeeping: We welcome Bill O'Rourke Thad and Helen Fronczak on their llth
of Uxbridge to Department 411, replacing anniversary. . . . Congratulations to
Jack MoElreath, who has moved to Master Mona Paine on her suggestion award May Ann (;,,,n5,d|¢n 5, gh, cm; |),nnn,n,,nList. We also welcome Esther Stewart this month. Personality this month
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT Dorcas Elizabeth, born December 15, in Swarthmore College, receiving an M.A.
by Benlice Damy Whitinsville Hospital, weighing 7 lbs. 11 oz. Teachers Degree from Columbia Univer-

TL'M fD 46 sity. She is a teacher in the Natick Public

The welcome mat is out this month to and°Mr:°i§,iIierclf::“;e7°lb §::i'€1iiti;iiiAniné School System. Her father is President

Sylvia Harwood and Troy McElreath. R b ' t St’ V, ‘t H5 ,t il D of the North American Philips Corporation,

. . . Felix Youngsma has recently cele~ 038' °"i ii‘ ‘ "ice" ospi ii’ e‘ manufacturers of electrical equipment and

brated his 38th wedding anniversary, cember 18' of the Consolidated Electronics, Inc. The

congratulations! . . . Birthday greetings To Larry Rogers of Department 429, PF°5P°<?_l1iVe_ bl‘id98l‘00m graduated frm

are exinded i'° Hamid Mine!‘ 9-"ii ~i°h" and Mrs. Rogers, a daughter, born Novem_ the University of Delft in the Netherlands
Thompsom _ Steve Lyshak has pu[‘- be, 28, in Roger wimams Hospital in where he received an M.S.degree in Mechan-

chased a new car. . . . Ted Fior is providence R_ L ical Engineering. He is employed with the
back 3,0 work after undergoing surgery at ' Rayon Consolidated, Inc. His father is

the Doctors Hospital. . . . Get well To Mr. Leo Roy, Research, and Mrs. President of the Algemeene Kunstzijde
wishes are sent out to Bertha Schotanus. Roy, a daughter, Margaret, born December Unie of Arnhem, Netherlands and a director
We hope she will be back with us in a 23, 1956- Of American Enl<¢1,In0-

few weeks. . . . Stuart Visser has a
chauffeur now that his son has his driver’s
license.

To Mr. William Cadieux of Department
426, and Mrs. Cadieux, a daughter, Linda
Ann, born December 14, weighing 5 lbs.

- ’- - T Ath Pt'll fl) t t4l3 N 'i"i'°""i i I;
guerite, and two sons David and Denis and°M|iiS ‘:12;rill? naosizm (3)351 mggm OI; N°,:i:’°,,,h. ,:,,”?.yr 5,2:

Massachusetts. He attended Northbridge ecem ier ’ weig mg S oz Father, in Thy gracious hoping

schools and Worcester Junior College To Raymond Mane), of Department 413 Hi: leave we now Thy urvenl sleeping.

Our rst personality this month is 14 OZ.

James H. Arsenault. Jim his wife Mar- N°"" ii" i'b°"'°"'°‘i‘ " °"i

reside at 18 Leland Road, Whitinsville, D I ‘ 28 .'h. 6 l'b 10' |,,,,¢, ,5, y.y¢'.' ,||,,|_

where he was enrolled in a Mechanical and Mm Muuey, ,1 daughter, Jane Ann: it John Ilium
Engineerin course. Jim has been at
W.M.W. fgr six years, all of which were 6 ibsi 14 oz‘, born on January 4‘ Tii°i' i'i¢"d‘ "J °“°¢i°'“
spent in the Engineering Department. He T0 D008-ld Ffgit, l)8P8-rtmellt 411, and Qxiid i'9°"f9" 5YmP°"'Y
was in the U. S. Navy from 1944 to 1946 Mrs. Forgit, a daughter, Denise, weighing P0 "I6 b¢f¢0\/Gd
where he was an Aerial Gunnery Instructor
on the Eastern Coast. Jim is an active

7 lbs. 5 oz., at Whitinsville Hospital on
January 9.

member Of the Knights °f C°l\1mbl15- His Relatives and friends of Konstanty B.
Pleasing P9T5°m1lii-Y has Prev”-ed him Rymeski who died December 25. He was

1119-11)’ f1'le!1d5- an employee of the Whitin Machine Works

James V. Roddy is our second per- for 40 years‘
sonality. Jim lives at 320 Church Street.
Whitinsville, Massachusetts. He attended
Woonsocket, R. I. schools, had shop train-
ing at Taft-Pierce and Brown & Sharpe,
studied Machine and Tool Design at the
Rhode Island School of Design, and took
evening courses at Brown University.
Jim has been at W.M.W. for 24 years,
most of the time was spent in Worsted
and Wool Spinning Design. He is an
active member of the Holy Name Society,

\i/ /ii '

-=ll
1|.-.-.ll

and
*‘\

/‘t.

Relatives and friends of Herbert Park
who died January 10 at the Whitinsville
Hospital. He was cashier at the Whitin
Machine Works for 42 years before he
retired.

Relatives and friends of Edward L.
Nuttall who died January 6 at the Whitins-
ville Hospital. He was foreman of the
Paint Job and was a senior employee with
47 years of service.

St. V' t d P l So‘ H . . .

Membigcg? theeKn;'gi;lts ofciéi(’>il'l’lmb:i,°ili38‘;; Relatives and friends of David Blakely
. who died January 4 at the Whitinsville

:‘c:l:t,')(:_iro:fp gig‘ §,5::)§.li(‘;(‘§‘l‘1‘;‘;‘iiE‘i1m{':li::»e;';‘l‘]‘i E 1- n 0 S g I) 0 5 C Q t Q 3 u X m 5, 1- 1- i 9 (1 C Q (-, i 1 e Hospital. Before his retirement he was a

g 8 L’Etoile October 12, 1956 at St. James miwlllnlst f0!‘ 48 years.
Society. Jim taught Mechanical Drawing

Ch hM ll I Th h
to veterans at Boston Trade School after um Y imvi e’ R‘ ‘ ey spenii i Cir w']f d Q M‘ | 1) 1-, 410h P _ “ _ i re . ic ette epar ment
world war L As we“ as emoymg golf, oneymoon_ at the °i°“° ‘ ounmms in on the death of his uncle, Mitchell Tessieri
salt water shing, swimming, baseball and Pennsylvania.

boxiiigr Jim enjoys miveiiiig iii his i956 The engagement of Miss Pauline Gouin, ,Edwa_rd Diiimiiine oi iiie Tool Job
Plymouth Qn week-endg L0 his summer daughter of Mr‘ and l“rs_ Edmond Gouin night Shift, on til death Of IIIS brother.

home at Narragansett R. I. Jim is also f3-Q p k P] W k t R_ I_ d . .

Very Pl'°"d °f his we“ imined Pa"!-k°ei~ gierdld Ciiiiaput:ui.imeki2i:pi:i?cofeDepartmiiaiiit Relatives and friends of Mr. Aiimand

/_({|l

kg
.

416 and son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Chaput, of 10 Suolk Street, South
Bellingham, has been announced. The
wedding day is set for July 4 and will be
solemnized at the Precious Blood Church
of Woonsocket. Miss Gouin is employed
as an operator in the Woonsocket Tele-
phone Exchange.

The engagement of Miss Johanna J. L-
Van Den Berg to Frederick Engel was

Lavallce of Department 416 who died on
December 14.

Sharon Conlin, Machine Accounting, on
the death of her mother, December 26.

Relatives and friends of Stanley Ziemba,
Sr., Planner at Department 413, who died
on December 30.

Lucien Champagne on the death of his
mother.

To Wm-red San Souci and M,.s_ San announced January 12 by the prospective William Ayotte on the death of his

Souci twins a girl and aboy born January biiiiieiii Piiieiiisi ML iiiiii Mm Pieiei vii“ brother Albert who died on January 7.
7 in whmngvme Hospital ' Den Berg. Mr. Engel is the son of Antonie ' '

' ' Jacobus Engel of Arnhem, Netherlands. Edward Horan, Foreman of Department

T0 Herbert Hammond, Tool Jig night The couple plan to be married in June. 413, on the death of his mother, Mrs.

shift, and Mrs. Hammond, a daughter, Miss Van Den Berg is an alumnus of Michael Horan, who died January 16.
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Brotherhood Week
February 17- 24

that "people ohall live cw
one §c4mily o} man
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